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T he future of North Texas rests squarely on
the shoulders of mothers who gathered at
the Pleasant Grove branch library last

week.
Judging by the steadfast attitude of commit-

ment in the room, these women are up to the
challenge.

The mothers, along with a few grandmothers
and dads, wanted to learn more about how to
become their children’s first — and most impor-
tant — teacher.

The Hispanic Families Network, sponsored
by The Dallas Morning News, its Spanish publi-
cation, Al Día, and Southern Methodist Univer-

sity, provides parents
with practical aca-
demic tools and a vir-
tual megaphone
through which to
spread them.

Just as Dallas
schools reflect the
growing Latino popu-

lation — 70 percent of DISD students are His-
panic — the face of Pleasant Grove is changing,
too. Countless young Hispanic families call
southeast Dallas home, and it’s critical that
those parents properly prepare their children
for the first day of kindergarten.

The heartwarming stories shared that after-
noon speak to the sacrifices the mothers are ea-
ger to make on behalf of their kids. One mom
spoke passionately about the difference that
early educational support had made for one of
her children — and of her regrets that her first
child didn’t get the same opportunity.

“How can you help me help my kids?” was
the question raised by most every parent in the
room.

That question dovetails neatly with this
newspaper’s campaign to increase access to
pre-K and with the goals of our seven-year
“Bridging Dallas’ North-South Gap” project.

The Hispanic Families Network will teach
the mothers how to leverage digital tools to
learn about early childhood education and
spread that information through neighbor-
hoods and social networks. Knight Foundation,
a nonprofit that promotes journalism and com-

munity engagement, funded the initiative. 
The 50-plus parents in the library audience

listened carefully as presenters impressed on
them how few Dallas children are prepared for
kindergarten and how quickly they fall behind in
elementary grades.

The mothers nodded earnestly as SMU pro-
fessor Doris Baker illustrated the importance of
ongoing interaction and rich conversation in the
home.

Training for a core group of the parents will fo-
cus both on education specifics and the nuts and
bolts of social media. Like the network already
launched in the Bachman Lake area, the moms
will meet twice a month and communicate daily
throughaneducation-oriented Facebook page.

Some of the learning is as simple as Google
searches. Some makes use of online educational
games. And some will spotlight available com-
munity services. It’s all aimed at empowering
parents to learn, then spread their knowledge.

The mothers left the library Thursday beam-
ing over the prospect of becoming neighborhood
agents of educational change — and fashioning
their own children’s academic futures.

We left uplifted at the prospect of partnering
with parents so committed to their kids.

Empowering Hispanic Moms 
It’s about the importance of pre-K and much more

The gap is widening
Dallas students eligible for public pre-K:

Students enrolled in public pre-K:

Students in Head Start and private centers:

Gap between those eligible and those enrolled:
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S tudents with guns in college classrooms,
libraries — maybe even frat houses. Gee,
what could possibly go wrong? 

A lot, but that doesn’t seem to bother law-
makers, who once again are pushing bills to
permit concealed handgun owners to tote
weapons all over college campuses. It was a
lousy idea before, and it is a lousy idea now.

Senate Bill 11 from Republican state Sen.
Brian Birdwell of Granbury and House Bill
937 from GOP state Rep. Allen Fletcher of
Tomball would expand existing law to allow
students, faculty, visitors and staff to carry
concealed handguns anywhere on campus, in-
cluding into previously restricted places like
classrooms, libraries and student unions. Gun
owners say the proposal affirms their constitu-
tional rights, unlike (they say) current state
law, which allows them to carry weapons onto
college campuses but not inside college build-
ings.

This might not seem like much of a differ-
ence, but it’s huge to those concerned about
gun safety and the right of university presi-
dents to determine what is best for the safety of
their students. While the bills would allow pri-
vate universities to opt out, public universities
would have no say in how to restrict guns on
campus. That is wrong. 

Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick has put the Senate bill
on a fast track to hearing and predicts the Sen-
ate has enough votes to pass it. If the measure
also clears the House, Gov. Greg Abbott, a sup-
porter of campus carry, is likely to sign it.

Patrick, Abbott, House Speaker Joe Straus
and other lawmakers should listen to the
warnings of campus police chiefs, administra-
tors and others who have to deal with the con-
sequences. New UT System Chancellor Wil-
liam McRaven says the bills would create “a
less-safe environment, not a safer one,” a posi-
tion other university presidents echo. We

think the former U.S. Navy admiral, who or-
ganized and executed the special ops raid that
killed Osama bin Laden, knows something
about guns. 

Campus police chiefs say it is more likely
that a gun will be improperly stored or acci-
dentally discharged than its owner will need a
firearm on campus for self-defense. Medical
experts warn that putting guns in close prox-
imity to students who already may be having
trouble dealing with the stress of college is an
unnecessary risk.

The legislation seems a solution in search
of a problem. The majority of students
couldn’t legally carry a firearm anyway be-
cause they haven’t reached the legal age of 21.
Consider this: Even soldiers at U.S. military
bases don’t carry sidearms unless they are
training. 

Lawful gun owners know there are places
where they can’t carry firearms, like elementa-
ry schools, polling places, airports and pris-
ons. Colleges and universities are mostly gun-
free zones now. Keep them that way.

Campus Carry 
Bills to allow more guns at colleges are misguided 

“As chancellor of a
system educating
over 210,000
students and with
over 90,000 faculty
and staff, my utmost
concern is their
safety.”

— UT System
Chancellor William

McRaven, in a
letter opposing

campus carry bill
in the LegislatureThe Associated Press

McRaven against campus carry

Zoning vs. morality 
Re: “Arlington taking steps to close

swingers club — Letter from city cites zoning
violations; host says parties will go on,” Fri-
day Metro story. 

O tempora, o mores!
“Mores ... Morals. An important word,

Anthony, you should never forget it.” I’m
quoting from a scene from the 1936 costume
drama Anthony Adverse. The reason this di-
alogue rang my bell was its juxtaposition to
Thursday’s evening news, when the city of
Arlington spokesman repeatedly empha-
sized that the problem with the swingers’
club Eutopia in the residential neighbor-
hood is most assuredly not a “morality con-
cern” but rather a possible zoning violation.

Did anyone else find themselves scream-
ing at the screen, “And just what is wrong
with the ‘morality concern’ exactly?” Back to
you, Father Xavier: “... Morals are the foun-
dation of man’s soul. With bad morals a man
is dishonest, ungodly and his house soon de-
cays to the ground. But the man with good
morals lives in honor and truth and builds
for himself a great and beautiful mansion
that lives for all eternity ... through his chil-
dren and his children’s children.”

Two generations is all it took to go from
that widely shared worldview — taught to
every schoolchild, reinforced by the best
popular entertainment of the day — to a time
when public officials think the proper re-
sponse to threats to common decency is to go
all linguine-spined and call it a bureaucratic
infraction instead. O tempora, o mores! 

Caroline Walker, Dallas

Women’s health care alternatives 
Re: “Women need health access,” by Kari-

na Gomez, Friday Letters. 
The Texas Women’s Health Program pro-

vides much-needed health care assistance to
low-income women through thousands of
certified providers, including federally quali-
fied health centers with hundreds of Texas
locations. Planned Parenthood is certainly
not the only option for low-cost health care,
nor is it the most comprehensive. 

Not only do many of the alternatives pro-
vide a broader scope of care, they are not
burdened with the controversial albatross of
killing over 325,000 unborn children last
year alone. Contrary to Planned Parent-
hood’s consistent marketing drumbeat that
it is the only game in town, women and their
families have many other options for health
care — ones that don’t require us to check
our conscience at the door.

Milissa Kukla, Irving

@Milissa_Kukla

Hunting’s in your blood?
Re: “Gun rights in our blood,” by Anne

Lindsey, Friday Letters. 
I was born in Texas and have lived here all

of my 77 years. I have never owned a gun,
never been hunting and don’t intend to do
so. Lindsey says, “It’s in our blood.” Maybe in
your blood, but certainly not in mine.

Jack Vestal, Dallas

Dangers of ‘Christian nation’...
Re: “Texas Muslims on Capitol visit met

by protests and hostility — Lawmaker put Is-
rael flag on desk, wanted loyalty pledge to
U.S.,” Friday news story.

The protests against the imam prayers at
the stock show and against the Muslims at
the Capitol illustrate the dangers of the false
claim that the United States is a Christian
nation. While we have a Christian culture,
our government and requirements for citi-
zenship are secular. To call the U.S. a Chris-
tian nation implies that only Christians are
true citizens of this country and that those of
other religions are, at best, second-class citi-
zens. This is compounded by the widespread
misinformation about Muslims and terror-
ism and how most Muslims are sympathetic

to terrorists. The great majority are not.
Something not surprising if one ponders the
fact that more Muslims are the targets of ter-
rorist acts than any other group.

The reality is that a Muslim is just as
much an American as a Christian, a Jew, an
atheist, a Buddhist. Our nation was founded
without any religious test for citizenship or
for holding office. This means that Muslims
are citizens state Rep. Molly White is sup-
posed to represent just as fully as any Chris-
tian one. Her actions make a lie of her title of
representative. The actions of the protesters
make a lie of our claim of religious freedom.

Bill Robinson, Arlington

... displayed at state Capitol 
It must be that the protesters who found

the Muslim Texans unworthy of participat-
ing in the workings of Texas’ government are
not the same people who claim to want
American Muslims to assimilate more into
U.S. society. Lobbying one’s legislators (and
yes, singing “The Star-Spangled Banner”) at
the state Capitol is as American as it gets.

Do the protesters have proof that any of
the Texas Muslim Capitol Day participants
have done anything against Texas or the
U.S.? It appears that to the protesters, being
Muslim is offense enough. And does anyone
care to defend the tactic of grabbing the mi-
crophone when someone else is having their
say? It is a rank degradation of Americanism
to consider a person’s religion as more defin-
ing of their civil or political rights than their
status as a citizen.

We can have either a country in which all
citizens are allowed participation in the civic
and political functions of their government
or a country in which some citizens are dis-
counted from doing so because of what reli-
gion they are. We can’t have both.

Adam Stolfi, The Colony

Thinking or brainwashing?
Re: “Book teaches critical thinking,” by

Bob Franklin, Saturday Letters.
In Franklin’s letter regarding the Univer-

sity Park parent who described a book in an
AP English class as socialist and Marxist, he
says the book is just teaching critical think-
ing. Since Franklin (in his last sentence) ad-
mits to not having read the book, how does
he know that?

To effectively develop critical-thinking
skills, it is necessary to be exposed to both
sides of an issue. Is there another book in
that class that espouses an opposing philoso-
phy? Are the students given an assignment
to compare the two philosophies? I don’t
know that, and neither does Franklin.

Students who are just developing these
skills (as well as their own worldviews) need
to be able to compare different philosophies.
They need to weigh the pros and cons of each
one. If they are being fed a single philosophy,
that’s called brainwashing.

Diane Church, Plano

Time to clean house at DISD
Re: “A Mess at DISD — Miles must turn

culture toward sense, decency,” Saturday Ed-
itorials. 

I can’t believe what I’m learning about the
Dallas ISD HR department. Who hired
these people? Does no one actually check
references or do background checks when
hiring these people at ridiculous salaries?
How many 30-year-olds do you know who
are qualified to oversee a department with
18,000 employees? Please tell me I’m
dreaming. Who’s in charge?

Solution: Clean house. Fire everyone in
the department. Start over. Outsource the
entire operation. There are many qualified
companies specializing in HR that would be
thrilled to have DISD as a client. And think
of all the money that could be saved.

If Miles isn’t willing to make these chang-
es, find someone who will.

Whitey Thomas, Dallas 
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